
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

home-measurement-

i Sister measured my grin one day; ,
Took Uie rulSaoil fjf '

Counted the Inches aftrlhe way-O- ne
and two and thfSe." " .'.

'I .'. :..,'.'
i "Oh, you're a Cheshire cat," laid. the.

Father said: "Thafi no sin." ,
s

;' Then he nodded and smiled at me
j Smiled at my three-Inc- h grin.

I Brother suggested I ought to begin
Trying to trim It down,

j Mother said: "Better a three-Inc- h grin
TJTan a little half-Inc-h frown."

pNell Klmberly McElhone, in St Nlch-- !
olas.

THE CHESAPEAKE MILL.

jBuUdlnsr Made from the Timbers df at

r anions name snip.
In St. Nicholas there is an article

an '.'The Chesapeake Mill," by William
Abbatt, accompanied by a picture of
the interesting old "building, probably
the first one ever printed,, Mr. Abbatt
says: -

If there is a naval fight in our history
about which every schoolboy ought to
know to use an expression of which
historians are rather fond it is the sea
fight between .the man of war Chesa-
peake and the British Shannon, off
Boston harbor, on the 1st of June, 1813.

It has been so often told that I will not
tell it over again except in the brief-
est way. The Chesapeake was cap-

tured, chiefly or altogether tirough
the mutinous conduct of part of her
.crew, who refused to work the cannon
on her lower deck at all. Capt. Law-

rence and Lieut. Ludlow were killed,
or, to be exact, the captain died of his
wounds four days after the loss of his
hip, and the Shannon took her prize

into the harbor of Halifax, where her
arrival caused the greatest rejoicing.

The dying words' of Lawrence, as he
' was carried from the deck, "Don't give

up the ship I" have been familiar to our
boys and girls for more than 80 years
It is these words that make the com- -

jbat most memorable. They are a good
motto in every trouble of life. Don't
give up the ship don't despair, lose
heart, surrender, but take courage, and,
like Gen. Grant, "Fight it out on this
line if it takes all summer."

With the Chesapeake's entrance into
Halifax harbor all trace of her disap
pears from our smaller histories. Some
years after the war of 1812 was over,

the English naval authorities decided
that the Shannon was useless, and had
Juer broken up. I think, if they realized

, OLD CHESAPEAKE MILL. '

I

how much romance was in after years
' to attach to the Btory of the fight, they
' 'i ixnighj have ' kept the old ship in

Admiral Nelson's old Victory
Jias !been' preserved. ' The Chesapeake

. .was sent to England, where she must
have been the object of great interest;
but In 1820 she, too, was taken to
pieces. ThiB was probably done in the
harbor of Southampton, for her tim-

bers were sold to one John Prior, the
owner of a flour mill in the little town

i of Wickham. near Southampton. He
pulled down his milh and used the great
beams of the American frigate in build- -'

ing a new one. The great deck tim-

bers, 32 feet long and 18 inches square,
served for floor beams in the mill, and

' the smaller ones for uprights, all witb-'- ;

out being cut or altered In any way.
Of 'bourse many of them were full of
the shot fired by the Shannon in the
;fight, and the shot are there still.

' .THE SNAIL'S TONGUE.

It Is One, ot the Most Wonderful
' ' Thin" ot fiatnret

,i;;.&&aVa tonerue is Teally.one of the
'Jjcjfnderful and

"(SrSJft animala'Vere endowed with as
..'..' rl ' J. nr&irk Wit 11 Of In htV XlOT

rof a in conipamon to tueir sie,
vpadfulthinor. 1

fo iytxpiw. a saw, yu
Wf. 'jtJpngatiS ovt
Itife irf'ioe witVt'ceUj
:30.' ihcm i have

jc. Ti.''TH,ll?.......
- v.' is kept coilc--- ;

sixtht" lt; v. 'time.
. . 1 1..4 become

'dulji yusjvklwin,'
(

.tiueoiled 'aiid
kisedttjf) jskepjt rji'n,til the entire
tongue Iihb l.ecn usfu, S hen it. is coiled

... tip' again, aTid a fresh start ninde, for,
the teeth on- the unust'd part have in
the meantime gi'own to be as sharp' as

The roof ot the mouth is as hard as
a bone, and any substance that is to be
jcut is drawn between the tongue 'and
this hard roof and literally sawed or

;s A man with a knife could hardly trim
off a leaf

; find leave a cleaner or
. sitraighter edge than the snail leaves,

and there is nothing ol the proverbial
slowness of the snail in its work. Cin-

cinnati Commercial Tribune. .

The Strength of Shellfish.
' If the human being possessed strength

iss great In proportion as that of shell- -

fish tho average man would be able
to lift the enormous weight of 2,9,76,000

pounds, pulling in the same degree as
limpet; and if the man pulled in the

same proportionate degree as the cockle
he wouli sustain a weight of no less
4hn 9,100,500 pounds.

BRIGHT CHICAGO BOY&

Tkr Hare Discovered Hew Way
Fly Their Kites.

Several North side boys have discov
ered a great scheme for flying their
kites. Instead of running with a string
and' getting all out of breath one of the
boys starts the kite and then hands the,
string to a companion who is mounted
on a bicycle. He pedals off at a good)
speed,. and up goes the kite, twice as
fast 'as it would ordinarily. Another,
boy has designed a simple little reel lor1

NEW WAT TO FLT KITES. 1

the handle bar of his bicycle". On this--

he winds the kite string and pays it out
over his shoulder while his wheel is in,

motion. He has been experimenting
with this new device, and he thinks
he has made a valuable discovery. Let
some of our other boys try this method
of kite flying and report how it works.

Chicago Becord. :

BURIED THE SNAKE.

How Prairie Dost Disposed of I

Evil-Dispos- Reptile.
In conversation with a gentleman who

has just made a trip through western
Indian territory I picked up romething
new and interesting to me in regard to
the habits of the prairie dog and rattle
snake. This party said that a few weeki
ago, while resting under a small tree
in the territory where there was a dog
town, he noticed a commotion among
some dogs near him; they would uu
up to a place and peep at something and
then scamper oft. Looking to see what
was the matter, ho saw that there wer
about 15 to 20 dogs around a rattle-
snake, which at length went into one ol
the dog holes. As soon as he had disap-
peared the little fellows began to push
in ' dirt, evidently to fill the hole up,

but about the time they got enough
dirt to cover the entrance the snake
stuck his head up through the dirt and
every dog scampered off to a safe dis-

tance, all the time keeping up an in-

cessant barking. The snake slowly
crawled to another hole about a rod dis-

tant and went in, and then up came th
dogs again and went to work to push
the dirt up before them to the hole,
This time they succeeded in their enter-
prise and completely covered the en-

trance to the- - hole, and then went tfl

work, using their noses to tamp with
and pounding the dirt down hard, aftei
which they went away. My friend went
to the place and 6aid ho was surprised
to find they had packed the dirt in solid
with their noses, having sealed the
snake well to the ground. Forest and
Stream.

KITES PUZZLE BIRDS.

Amusing Experiences of Scientists
While Dlnklna; Experiments.

Many amusing experiences have been
the lot of the scientists who have been
manipulating kites for scientific pur-
poses. Large birds are always inter
ested in the strange devices floating in
the air and cannot make out quite what
they are. - .

No bird,' however, has ever alighted
on a kite or attacked one, says the Chi-

cago News.' While one scientist was
flying a train of five kites a couj le of
years ago, a large silver-tippe- d ;agls
came suddenly ont of the higher ai and
swooped round and round the first! kite,
looking against the sunset sky like a

huge silver ball. As the traiu of kites
was pulled in the eagle followed, jvisit-In- g

one kite and then another,!-seemin-

uncertain just what to do. In a few
minutes, when he seemed to have de-

cided that they were not good to eat,
and he knew nothing about them any
way, he indignantly flew off and was
lost to view.

k
i'.v

Another experience was had with 4
stork that came from the New Jerse
side of.the Hudson and flew straight for
the queer object in the air. ., He appar
ently had made up his mind to go
straight through-it- , but changed and
dived underrteiih,,, He went around and
above it, and through a glass it could be
seen that he cjpoked his eye at the in-

truder in. JgpsJ. comical manner. Ho
BtartefL.ityy.ajfa. , few 'hundred j feet,

vajv. myslifteaT$i1lV oiej?rddb
At

411
"... to the inbabitjwiis ftlpiiir,

- -- A' iTCHF- - niitsv s.ixr;s-iiuvsiit- )

' If tfn'e wUhefby'mans of a simple
orJtrcrfl 'iHtwhiimOfc an almost pei
feet imita'tion bf th"e wonders of radiog-
raphy he;nisy-take- ' a 'Small ' turkey
feather, and, holding it close to the eye,
look through the radiating ribs at' the
end of the feather at the ends of the
fingers of his hand, held, against the
window. The flesh will appear to be
transparent, with the opaque bone run'
ning down in the center, as shown by
true radiography. If gas light is used.
a piece of ground glass must be held
before the flamo, to diffuse the light.'
Chicago Inter Ocean., .

Travels of the Eye. "

Has It ever occurred to you to reckon
how far your eyes travel In rending? A
million letters in ordinary type would
mtmsure hardly more than a mile
placed side by side. In a lifetime the
average reader wends his way through
2,000 miles of print. The average novel
of 300 pages contains one mile ot read- -

lntf'. '

'

More Wisdom.
"What is an patriot?"
"Welh he is a fellow who doesn't be-

lieve that baseball ought to go ahead
of statesmanship." Detroit Free Press.

f ART, IN ARCHITECTURE. I

DESIGNED AND WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS PAPER.

?63CeCCeC
The houses more than the people

give the general aspect to a locality.
The buildings are the larger Inhab
itants, and they impress you more.
They possess great individuality and
strong physiognomy. How striking is
the expression of gloom or gayety.bold-nes- s

or bashfulness, which they give!
Wherever you may live you are on good
terms with some of the houses you have
to face daily, and with others you are
on ill terms. Certain houses you like at
first sight, while others never gain your
favor or friendship.

The improved taste displayed in
house building during the past few
years has served to educate the people
to appreciate better work. No matter
how small, the structure may be, the
owner will strive to embellish the de-

sign as much as his pocketbook will al-

low, and will sometimes even sacrifice
space for the sake of appearances. On

A TASTEFUL COTTAGE

every side we see in the picturesque
homes that dot the landscape the result
of this education in architecture. Ex-

perience has proven that good substan-
tial materials and work are less expen-
sive than flashy, meaningless and per-

ishable ornaments, which quickly de
cay. The exterior of tne nouse should
have the appearance of the welcome
and comfort within. It has been said
that "it costs no more to build a beau
tiful home than an ugly one." This can
hardly hold true in every case, as every-

thing depends upon the standard of
beauty by which it is judged. It is an
undisputed fact that a simple.and even

T, , r, '

I
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PLAN OF FIRST JXOOR.

plain house of good proportions 'and
outlines will look better than an ornate
building of improper proportions and
incongruous ornamentation. J.

The plan here offered is that of a well
arranged and neatly designed frame
house in an attractive style of archi
tecture. ' The style of 'the house de-

pends much on the location and the
nature of the surrounding landscape.
The first necessity in making a house
beautiful is stability. To have the true
'meaning of the word home rest, quiet
and simplicity the house should be so
designed. The house need not be bare
and simple in every part. Certain parts
both, inside and out can be more elab- -

.Hy i

PLAN OF SECOND FLOOR.

orately treated, but it must seem natur-
al and not appear as "tacked on" orna-
ment. ,

This plan has been well studied with
a view to getting a convenient and
roomy house, with an artistic and well
proportioned exterior effect, at a mod-
erate cost. There is a neatness about it
that renders it a vry attractive cottage.
It has four main rooms on the first floor
and four bedrooms on the second, with
plenty of good cleset room. The con-
venience of the interior is apparent on
examination of the floor plans. The en-

trance is from the front through a
small vestibule Into either the parlor or
dining-roo- For the sake of economy
the stair hall is located to the rear of
the living and dining-room- s. This might
seem an objectionable feature to some at
first glance, but it is something easy to
become aocustomed to and well-like- d

after a trial. 11 allows the location of
the stairs to be such that it serves as

both front and back stairs, thus reduc-
ing tha cost of a good house. . The stairs
starts up between the walls, but above
the first landing it is open and prettily
designed, with turned ballusters and
neat newel posts. In easy communi-
cation with the hall and with each
other are a good sized sitting or livinjr
room, dining-roo- m and bedroom, being
connected by wide sliding doors. Tha
dining-roo- m communicates with the
kitchen through a pantry by doors
which are hung with spring hinges to
swing both ways. Also through a large
china closet built between the rooms. v

The lower or base shelf of the china
closet is two feet six Inches high and
above this are 'five shelves, with' two
pairs of doors opening on each side,
thus allowing free passage between the
rooms. Below this base shelf is built
a case of drawers for the dining-roo-

In all, the finish on the dining-roo- m

FOR TOWN OR COUNTRY.

side is very similar to a nice sideboard.
Opposite this in the kitchen is located
the sink and drain table, with locker
under for pots, kettles, etc. From the
kitchen and beneath the stairs to the
second story are stairs to the cellar.
according to the requirements of sach
adwelling.The kitchen is provided with
a range, hot water boiler and sink. The
bath room contains a porcelain tub and
a water closet, while a wash bowl is
located in the hall. The stairs from this
hall land in a small hall above, front
which are accessible the four bedrooms
and the stairs to the attic. The size of
the building is 35x38 feet, notincltfdinft.

1;

the projection of the front pprch ajidJ
steps. There is a cellar under the whole
house six and one-ha- lf feet deerj The
first story is nine feet in heigh'taissl'thip
secorid story eight and one-ha- K .feet-
The materials and workmanship are ot
the best throughout. The foundation
is of stone. up to the grade line, thence
a frame underpinning 20 inches high of
two by six studs, sheathed and papered
outside and covered with sheet steel
brick. The outside walls above the
foundation are studded, sheathed, pa
pered and finished with pine siding for
first story, and with shingles for the
second story and roof. The walls out'
side are painted three coats and inside
are finished vvith hard plaster. Th
interior trim is of natural finished
woods throughout the house,.sycamore
being used in the first story and pine
in the second.

For a compact, convenient cottage.
with every facility for doing the work
of the household with the least number
of steps, in which all the modern con
veniences are introduced; dor .an at
tractive and picturesque dwelling, with
moderate prices attached, we do not
know of any plan more appropriate
than this.

The cost of the dwelling illustrated
in this article, including modern im
provements, is from $1,800 to $2,000. In
some places it might be built for less.

E. ALLEN PAYNE.

Better .Than Steel Ballets.
It has been found' that thprdina.rj:

leaden cartridges wheikused mahra
J lrgehsen 'rifle are too soft,' the lead
clinging to thebarrel of the rifle until
it is finally .clogged. .," Steel cartridges
sometimes tear the barrel.' , C.'W. Bate's,
a chemist, and E. Jerry, asurveyor,
of Springfield, 111., have discoVered-aiS-

lution with which theycoat lead carjjL
ridges ana render mem supenor.Jiax,
steel. With smokeless powder ondaf "i"'1'
Kraff-Jorirens- rifle they have, at a d

tance of 30 yards, bored a hole throtiWjl
an ax handle and also through a fiatf
iron. In the latter case the bullet pen-

etrated a tree six inches. Bullets coat-
ed with their preparation would cost the
government, to whom they offer to Bell

their secret, 90 cents per pound less than
the steel bullets now used.

, Device to Catch Sparks.
A sjurk catcher, for use in stacks of

locomotives, - steamer's and factories,
has been patented in Stettin, Germany.
Tho idea upon which it is based is very
simple. By its use particles of glow-

ing coal are collected in a receptacle,
which must be cleaned out from time to
time. One great source of danger from
fire seems to have been overcome.

Fael-Savl- nc Furnace Door.
A furnace door has been patented in

which the smoke is disintegrated and
disseminated over the whole flresur
face, and those portions which are of
value are consumed. Ii is said to Save in
the cost of fuel, as smaller and cheap-
er cosl ean be used. The doors con be
fitted to any kind of furnace, while tha
boiler is stlil at work. ,

THEY ASK FOR TROOPS.
Operators In the Hsslatan District Ke

enest that MUltla be Bsnt to Guard Their
Mines Funeral of the Slaughtered
Strikers.
Hazleton, Pa,, Sept 14. The situa

tion was ' ominous yesterday. The
troops were so assigned as to cover
every territory where there was pros
pect of trouble. During Sunday night
the street in the front and rear of
brigade headquarters at the Valley
hotel was guarded by sentries and no
person was permitted to pass the lines.
All the liquor saloons were closed until
4 p.m. This was done because of the
funerals, of twelve victims and the
fear of what might folldw if the strik-
ers had access to liquor." The funerals
were conducted without, :tmy trouble
arising. . ,':

Trouble has broken out at Coxe
Bros.' colliery at Eckley. Two hun
dred miners at Buck Mountain, which
is about three miles from Eckley,
went on strike Monday morning and
started toward the Eckley mine. The
superintendent ot the Eckley colliery
telegraphed to Gen. Gobln for troops,
but later in the day the request was
withdrawn, the superintendent' noti-
fying the general that the strikers ha4
stopped marching. At 4 p. m. Gen.
Gobin received another telegram, stat
ing that these miners had again assem-
bled; had marched on the Eckley
mines and forced the miners to quit
work. It was stated that the miners
had been roughly handled by the
strikers. Gen. Gobln has ordered the
City troop, of Philadelphia, to go to
the scene of the disturbance.

Eckley Is a small mining village.
There are a number of collieries there
and fears have been entertain 'd for
the past 48 hours that trouble would
break out, as the men had been acting
very ngly. The situation in the Hazle-
ton district Is one of unrest. All the
collieries in this'diBtrict are apprehen-
sive of danger. Requests have been
pouring in to Gen. Gobin from the va-

rious mines asking that he send troops
to these places in order to prevent any
possible outbreak. Gobin says that he
will not send troops to any point unless
an outbreak does occur. Ths general
declines to give the names of the col-
lieries, as all the men in them are still
at work. The operators, however, are
apprehensive of a strike and want to
be prepared for any emergency. Two
mine superintendents in this immedi-
ate vicinity asked for guards around
their houses and the request was
granted

DEATH RODE THE STORM.
A Hurricane Btrlkes Texas Towns Several

Lives Lost and Much Property De-
stroyed.
Port Arthur, Tex., Sept. 14. A tor-

nado, terrible in its velocity, struck
this little city Sunday evening. Six
people are known to have been killed,
while many others were injured. Build-
ings were blown down and great dam
age was wrought by the cyclone. The
dead:

iT,.nk AUbright, Kansas City, employed bj
jlectrio light company.

George Martin, brick layer.
Unknown man, aged : & '
Frlto Michaels, laborer.
May AtDsworth, daughter of Wit

Ham Alnsworth,
lutattt. scrn of W. H. Johnson, blown from its

mother's arms and drowned.
Sevpral business houses were com

pletely1 deoit'olished and many resi
Jences suffered severely, that of Dr.
liarraclaugh being carried across the
street. .. From early morning the sky
was threatening and a stiff gale blew.
No rain of consequence fell until 4 p.
m., and then it was accompanied by a
neavy wind that increased in intensity
until it reached the great velocity of 8U

miles an hour. Every building in the
town is of frame construction, excej'
ne brick, the bank building, the fa

end and roof of which was blown away.
At saoine rass tne loss is one

schooner, four tugfl, many buildings,
ten or more people drowned, and there
is six feet of water in Sabine City.

HEROIC SIKHS.
Out of St Who Defended a Fort Against

Assault Only One Survives.
Simla, Sept 14. The Insurgents cap

tured the Sarhargarti police post yes-
terday. The post was attacked by a

thousand Orakzais. A gallant defense
.vas made by the garrison of 21 Sikhs,
who for six and a half hours sustained

,:hree' furious assaults. In the third
issault the Orakzais forced the door.
1'he garrison left the walls to expel
.he Invaders and the enemy was thus
ibla to escalade the fort with the lad
'.era. One Sikh defended the guard
oom, Killing lit) of tne foe. tie was

(inally burned alive at his post The
signaller kept up" communication untjH

Vheffdrt'fell. It that he is
Affile otrTy Sikh whowa8 spared.

--
. Port Lockhardt" asd Fort Gulistan
ace still theaxily attacked. The re--

lievln? forrw.which haf bpferu-se- nt frtr.

4iWafiUSC4'i'- - 21 Iouf nT

JflaJiMMeo,m-,i- .
squuuruiiM. iiie Biuruinjpqwj(.CQmes
irony pvt -- JjwoKn'ji

Iianibr,
eJu'n'ty.

ktftte JqpjUdjjuMlge of golU-barin- g

quartz, wiU:n1jaSOver 833,00.0 to the
ton. Aeedr'dlW to th asaayer's certi-
ficate, a ton xf 'ore fromTthla ledge
would yield B.SWounoes of silver, l.ltjj
ounces of gold, and 1,400 pounds of cop-
per, leaving only 830 pounds to be ac-

counted for as rock, and would be
valued at market quotations, at 83,087
iu silver, 823,350 In gold and $isu in
copper. ,

' - - :

Surpassed All Previous Records.
Dulnth, Minn., Sept 14. All the rec-

ords in marine excursions were broken
Monday when the big whaleback
steamer Christopher Columbus ar-
rived at Duluth from Chicago to go
Into winter quarters. Barring one or
two side trips from here, yesterday
practically ended the season for the

n ,av . , .
Huge nyer, ana me dooks snowed a
total of 81,143 passengers carried since
the Columbus left here for Chicago on
June 87 to begin tne summer s trafuo.
This is a new world's record, not only
for passenger business on the great
lakes, but easily surpassing in volume
anything previously. knojn' - -

OHIO NEWS.

Items of Interest from All eotlons
of the Btftte.

Ohio's Great Wheat Crop.
Columbus. Sept 10. The state board

of agriculture will issue no state crop --

bulletin for this month. Enough is
known, however, to put the Ohio wheat
crop for 1897 at over 40,000,000 bushels.
It majr run up toward 45,000,000. That
is to say, it is one of the largest wheat
crops the state, ever produced. The
largest wheat crop Ohio ever had was
in 1894, but most of it sold for less than
50 cents i bushel. ,.'.. '

But six times has the' wheat yield of
Ohio exceeded 40,000,000 bushels. It is
fair to assume that the Ohio farmers
have already realized 915,000,000 from
the wheat crop of 1897. The other half
of the Ohio crop is being held lor home
consumption, for seed and for a higher
priced'market It means probably just
so many dollars to the holders of it
Added to the $15,000,000 already taken,
it make a total of about 885,000,000 that
the farmers of Ohio have taken out of
their farms in the last year in a single
crop of wheat
Notorious Frlsooer Escapes front the Pen.

Columbus, Sept 14. Rev. G. F. How
ard escaped Sunday night from the
Ohio penitentiary. He was a United
States prisoner from Tennessee, ne
was trusted in the front office and
walked away. Howard was convicted
at Clarksville, Term., and sentenced
for nine years and fined 91,300 on 22

counts for using United States mails
for fraudulent purposes. His specialty
was swindling alleged heirs to fabu-
lous fortunes in England. One of the
chief witnesses against him was Robert
Lincoln, to England.

A New School of Medicine,
Cleveland, Sept 14. There's a new

school of medicine in Ohio. It's called
"osteopathy," and persons who prac-
tice it can't be prosecuted under the
Mosgrove law. "Osteopathy" is the
practice of massage and stretching of
bones. Old school physicians have been
looking into the mattsr and at Akron
recently one of the practitioners was
arrested for not registering and secur-
ing a license under the Mosgrove law.
Judge Kohler found nothing in the
law covering "osteopathy" and he dis-

charged the defendant.

Arrested for Train Wrecking-- .

Wooster, Sept 10. William Solliff,
Ellsworth and Levi Martin, farmers,
are under arrest on a charge of at-

tempting to wreck a train on the Pitts-
burg, Ft Wayne & Chicago railroad,
five miles cast of this city. On the
night of August IS a lot of ties which
had been placed on the track, were
discovered in time to prevent the car-

rying out of the plot The case was
placed in the hands of detectives, who
claim to have a very strong case
against the three men. It is stated
Ellsworth Martin has made a full con
fession.

Left a S1.260 Shortage Behind.
Cleveland, Sept. 10. Newburg ham-

let is excited over the disappearance
of Edwin Radway, treasurer of the
hamlet. It is alleged that Radway
absconded with 81,260 iu money be-

longing to the hamlet' At the last
regular meeting of the trustees of the
hamlet Radway did not appear, but
his father, A L. Radway, was present
and read a letter from his son. "I am
short in my accounts," the lettei
stated, "and I will never be heard ol
again."

Picked the Jail Locks and Skipped.
New London, Sept 1L Sherman

Richards, who was arrested on sus-

picion, and Lance Sheldon escaped
from the city prison Thursday! Night
Watchman Hood discovered them in
time to capture Sheldon, but Richarde
made his escape. It is supposed that a
gang to which Richards belonged
picked the locks. The locks were found
on the floor in the corridor.

Better Times In Sandusky.
Sandusky, Sept 14. There Is a no-

ticeable improvement in the condition
of trade in this city, the movement of
freight over the Baltimore & Ohie
docks being so extensive that a block-
ade has resulted. Ore is being shipped
Jiere in large quantities. There is s
good demand for laborers and in every
branch of trade the prospects art
bright '

Clearwater Makes a New Becord,
Toledo, Sept 11. W. H. Clearwater,

pool player of the world,
made a record breaking run here last
night at McCormlck's billiard parlor.
In a game, of .125 points with. H. T.
Stofft, champipn of Ohio, Clearwatei
pocketed 97 'consecutive balls. The
highest prevftyfisS-u- was 67 balls.

r '
. i

. .. ,, .Killed by the Fast Mall.
He. ScW, 1L At Gettysburg

lastfli?ifrr&T$insylvania fast mail
4 '''crossing, killing the

otraftiiauiNOlso "the horses, The
i$ai.e,tut ; Seidell, a, wealthy

tiwwirsnd) Htryi llaverhM, who was
emtoa-.rr,fjpiaeii...- , , .,

.
- '..'.in.;Aocuseg g fimbeMloment. j
ColumtyiftSept lLrPetectie Petei

Murphy yesterijay arrested .'.Frank L.
Dutcher,, secretary of the National As- -

seciation of Stationary Engineers, and
left with him for Chicago,' where he '

will be held for alleged embezzlement
ratal Baseball ' ;''

'. Miuersourg,- oeps. ii. Herman
Speelman, a prominent young man of
Uolmesvlllev aged .17, died Thursday
night from an injury received "while
playing basebafE '..

Struck a a usher. ' ,(
Belle Center, Sept 14. Seven; mites

from here,' near the village of Round; ,

head, an oil well has been struck at
of 1,500 feet in the ssnd. It is

gusher. It is situated on the farm of
William Breece. The. excitement is

"great ', .

Killed mt a Crossing. .

Rail a rntr Kent. 14. Matlhnsr
Woods, while returning from the Ken-
ton fair and crossing the Big Four rail
road three miles north of here, was
struck by the night express, south-
bound, and instantly killed His horse
was also killed and his vehicle smashed
to pieces.


